Deep Fenders—New style fenders; Deep Drop Curved an addition 5” on the radius, which follows the tire radius. Deep Drop Straight with additional 5” added to the bottom of the radius—but continues straight down. Get that custom look at a standard price.

Different styles and materials to choose from, allowing you to pick the “look” you want.

Design a mounting style that will work for your truck.

Super Duty models available for those rough applications.

All Super Duty models are gusseted for added strength and long life.

Deep Drop, Super Duty Fenders

Deep Drop Fenders

304 16ga stainless steel, #8 polish for strength and bright finish.
DEEP DROP ROLLED FENDERS

RADIUS WRAP AND DROP FENDERS

FENDERS SOLD AS SINGLE UNITS, ORDER TWO FOR A SET. Fenders must be installed with Merritt brackets for warranty consideration.

CAUTION Fenders are not to be used as steps or load bearing surfaces. Note: Modifications of the fenders are at the discretion, responsibility, and risk of the installer.

SUPER DUTY FENDERS

Order # Description Wt.
179 Full Fender, Tandem Axle 52” to 60” 54
180 Full Fender, Tandem Axle 60” to 66” 59
177 Half Fender (fenders sold as single units, order two for a set) 25

▲ Extra strong design, made of 1/8” thick, diamond plate aluminum alloy, designed with a double break and reinforcing gussets, allowing for added strength and longer life!

▲ Bright, diamond plate finish - keeps looking good, even in hard use!

▲ Half fenders have the same strong design and material specifications as the full fenders!

Models and/or Specifications Subject to Change Without Notice.

F.O.B. - Atlanta GA, Birmingham AL, Dallas TX, Henderson CO, Houston TX, Minneapolis MN, Nashville TN, Pittsburgh PA, Sacramento CA, Kansas City KS, Calgary, AB (Canada), Toronto, ON (Canada)